Last Wednesday, students at Risdon Park Primary School competed in the Amazing Literacy and Numeracy Race.

Working in pairs, or class groups, students raced around the school completing Literacy and Numeracy based tasks. Students worked together in completing tasks, demonstrating teamwork skills and enthusiasm for learning.

This is the third year the biannual event has been run and aims to get students out of their usual classroom environments and allow them to apply their English and Mathematics skills in different contexts.

Thank you to the Parents, Staff and Students who helped with the running and organising of this event and congratulations to everyone who participated!

Emily Langton, Powerful Learning for Numeracy Improvement Coordinator
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ASSEMBLY AWARDS

UNIT 1
RM 11: Shaylah Black
        Ethan Nimmo
RM 12: Ruby Bergin
        Lachlan Fidge
RM 13: Zak Scarman
        Tori Martin
RM 14: Logan Campbell
        Alannah Kennedy
RM 15: Riley Court
        Cody Roberts

UNIT 2
RM 21: Max Hopgood
        Charlee May
RM 22: Mason Stringer
        Charli Trelor
RM 23: Jordon Tuohy
        Sarah Watts
RM 24: Brock Mackintosh
        Macy Arbon
RM 25: Makenzie Wilks
        Isaac Nielsen
RM 26: Shyanne Robinson
        Kurtis Rogers

UNIT 3
RM 31: Scarlett Budd
        Ethan Hooper
RM 32: Eli Maywald
        Eboney Sims
RM 33: Zac Colyer
        Dylan Beveridge
RM 35: Axel Chegwidden
        Lachlan Stephens
RM 36: Kiana Cousins
        Crystal Adams
        Mrs Wilton: Eva Thomas
        Herr Vanstone: Daniel Button-Virgo
        Miss Silverman: Kade Swanton
        Miss Ferme: Brooke Hornhardt

CHOIR SUCCESS

Congratulations to all the students in the choir for their outstanding performances on the 24th of August at the Keith Michell Theatre and their performance to the year 4 students the following day.

Special congratulations to April Eldridge and Holly Roseberg for their solo performances.

Please contact Sandra if you are unable to do your canteen duty
PH: 8632 2226

SPORTS DAY NEWS

With sports Day approaching us on the 27th September, we have some events that help prepare for the day. These are run in school time & give us running formats for the day.

Friday 16th September: Sprint Run
Off Yr 3-7
Students will be run off in their year level to help decide starting order.

Friday 23rd September: Marathon Year 4-7 students will run off in year levels around the oval completing two laps. Every student that participates will earn a point for their team on sports day.

Please encourage your child/ren to wear appropriate clothing & footwear & bring any medication or puffers.

Damien Mellow
Deputy Principal

SEE MORE AWESOME PHOTOS IN THE INSERT OF THIS NEWSLETTER
Hello everyone!

We can’t believe there is only 3 weeks left of term 3.

On Friday of week 5, we enjoyed dress up day for book week. It was great to see so many people enjoy book week. It was also fantastic to see so many people dress up in the Australian theme.

Last week on Wednesday we had the Amazing Race. Unit 2 & 3 had to go into a group of two or three people & had to go around the school to different stations to do a worksheet. The quickest group back won a prize! Unit 1 also participated as class groups. A big thankyou to Miss Langton & her class & also Mr Mellow for making this event happen.

Our year 3, 5 & 7 students got to have a trial of Naplan online on the computer, most people liked it.

PARENTS DON’T FORGET TO PICK UP YOUR CHILD’S NAPLAN RESULTS

COMMUNITY NOTICES

SMELTERS PICNIC
Junior Football
“LONGEST KICK” Competition

Located on the Memorial Oval, meet in front of Little Grand Stand to register your name or call Craig Oliphant on 0428 851978

Grade 3 & Under = Registration at 10am, 10:15am start
Grade 4 & 5 = Registration at 10:45am, 11am start
Grade 6 & 7 = Registration at 11:30am, 11:45am start

THE LONGEST KICK FOR EACH GRADE
1ST PRIZE = $50
2ND PRIZE = $20
3RD PRIZE = $10

FLOWER SHOW AND FETE
Where: Lighthouse Uniting Church
390 The Terrace, PORT PIRIE
When: Thurs 15th Sept, 9am-8pm
Fri 16th Sept, 9am-4pm
THEME: “NEW BEGINNINGS”

RISDON SOCCER CLUB

The Risdon Soccer Club end of year presentation will be held at the BBQ area near the junior primary playground, straight after school on Wednesday 14th September.

COST: $1.00 per sausage, $2.00 for a drink
If you have not returned your playing top yet, can you please bring it with you or leave at the front office ASAP. HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!!!

JUNIOR REGISTRATION & TRAINING
U11, U14 & U16—New & current players welcome! COME & HAVE A GO!
Monday 10th September
Port Oval Nets—Wandearah Road
4:30—5:30pm
BBQ Sausage Sizzle
CONTACT: 0400 081 278
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During this term, all of the year two’s have been learning about 3D shapes, length and graphing. To put this learning into practice, students completed an investigation on marble runs. First, the students had to get in groups, gather materials, construct their marble runs and test them to make sure they were successful. Once groups finished the construction phase, students used tape measures to record several distances that the marble rolled. After, the students worked in their groups to create a diagram of their marble runs and listed all the 3D shapes they had used. All the year two’s then gathered into the activity room to showcase their marble runs and what they have achieved. These are some photos of room 22, showcasing their marble runs in front of all the other year two classes!